Problem Statement
Do students who have been determined to lack in math and reading at the end of their kindergarten training and who are subsequently recipients of a year of transition education achieve at a higher level that other groups of students in the second and third grade?

Hypothesis
The average student who is promoted to third grade will score higher in both math and reading than the average student in a transition room and both these groups will score higher in reading and math than the average student who is recommended but refused participation in a transition room.

A MANOVA test and a post hoc test were run on the transition room data.


Analysis of Data

Sums of Squares
The P-Value is significant (< .05) for both reading and math scores.  This information does not show us where the differences occur.

MANOVA
In the MANOVA table, Wilksí Lambda, Hotelling-Lawley Trace, and Pillai Trace  all show a significant P-Value (< .05).  The Wilksí Lambda test yields an F value which is determined as statistically significant.  Again, this does not show us where the differences occur.  To determine where these differences lie, we must first complete a means table.

Means Table
The means tables for reading and for math yield a mean score for each of the three groups, transition room, recommended, and promoted.  Now that we have a means table, we can accurately perform a post hoc test. 

Post Hoc Test
The Duncan New Multiple Range test was used to compare the differences in the mean scores between the groups.  Significant differences were found in all groups except recommended vs. transition room for math.

Interpretation and recommendations:

Our null hypotheses as written can be rejected on the basis of the results, but we cannot say the hypothesis failed . The component of our hypothesis that predicted superior achievement of the passed group over the transition group is supported by the findings. We cannot reject the null hypothesis based on this.

More results should be compare________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________nded but mainstreamed in later grades than third grade. Were there significant improvements in any of these areas?

We need to check the makeup of the control groups and see if these students received additional instruction, specialized programs and if extra adult interaction occurred with them as well. If control groups excluded any students who had been retained in grade 1, the lack of significant different achievement does not mean that transition treatment was not effective. It only indicates that treatment did not result in better achievemnet that the non failing students in the regular program. A Manova should be run to compare differences in the experimental and two control groups over the various sections of the instruments.
Also we need to review individual test scores to see if transition room participation was more effective for some of the students. Did methods work for some that did not work for others? Future research should try to isolate specific methods in the program that worked better than others.

Other variables that must be studied are whether teacher aides were utilized, relative class sizes, and whether the comparisons established in this research are maintained in later years.. Data from the recommended but promoted should be compared at grade level- when both groups are in second grade and again when in third grade- it may be that this is insufficient time for the effects of transition rooms to take effect- compare the groups later in academic career.

Differences in the reading program, if any, were not considered- we must check to see if there might have been different methods of teaching the alphabet or math skills between control groups and the experimental groups. Were the students also at the same point of their programs when the tests were administered or did they also have the benefit of different teachers?

Finally the relative ages of the students were not compared. It seems likely that students in the control groups would be younger than those who participated in the transition rooms, but we have not seen verification of this in the data.

Conclusion : 

Our hypothesis postulated that the average student who is promoted to third grade will score higher in both math and reading than the average student in a transition room. This portion of the hypothesis is supported by the data.

The second part of the hypothesis stated that both these groups will score higher in reading and math than the average student who is recommended but refused participation in a transition room. The findings of the statistical analysis do not support this part of the hypothesis.

